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ENVIRONMENT
RISKS OF OPEN FLAMES
HEALTH AND SAFETY
“They brought us food, but we 
couldn’t eat it — it didn’t taste like 
our food.” 
-Nesrin 
 in Kahramanmaras, Turkey
In July 2017, an informal camp in Lebanon’s Bekaa 
Valley a fire broke out, leaving a child dead and 6 
others injured. Around 100 tents were destroyed 
resulting in 102 families without shelter. 
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SOLAR STOVE
Gas canisters, used for cooking and 
heating, start fires. 
A woman cooks food for her family outside their tent at Atmeh refugee camp 
in Atmeh, Syria.
“You’ve already gotten your water. I can’t give 
you anymore.”
“She said she used the water to cook. She says 
she needs another bottle for her children to 
drink.”
“I’m sorry. She’s had her water for the day.”
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When wood is burned, 
particulate matter gets into 
people’s eyes and respiratory 
system. It aggravates chronic 
heart and lung disease.
Around refugee camps, there is 
rampant deforestation. 
Lack of lighting and the long walks 
to collect firewood make women and 
children vulnerable to assault. 
Refugee demand drives up fuel prices in 
the countries they have relocated to. Local 
governments lose revenue when refugees 
deplete their reserves of natural resources. 
By making refugees more self-sustaining, 
they are more desirable to host countries. 
Without kitchen facilities, the only 
option is to eat prepared meals 
provided by NGOs. When refugees 
can cook their own food, they can 
recreate the dishes they enjoyed at 
home. This raises their spirits and 
gives them a feeling of self-reliance. 
